
vibrantly  committed to prayer

PRAYER
ARMY

H A R V E S T  C H U R C H

WHY A PRAYER ARMY?

Whilst every member of Harvest is encouraged to develop a healthy
prayer life we recognise that some people are especially gifted and
motivated to pray for others and that is where the Prayer Army comes in.
The Prayer Army is a group of Harvest people who commit to intercede
daily for the needs of the Church, its leaders, its ministries and to carry
specific prayer requests into God’s presence.

WHAT DOES IT  DO?

Pray daily using the "Prayer Shield", a digest and prayer topics
circulated in advance to cover in faith-full prayer
Gather 3 times a year with the whole Prayer Army for
encouragement, teaching and prayer together
Respond as requested pray to emergency prayer needs as they arise

The Prayer Army commits to:

WHO CAN JOIN?

The Prayer Army is open to anyone who regularly worships at Harvest
Church or is a regularly attending member of a Harvest LifeGroup.
To sign up to the Prayer Army there is a simple application form which
outlines some of the confidentiality and communication requirements.
So, if you think this is a ministry for you just flip this page over and
complete the form.
When complete put it in the prayer box on the table near the front door.

HARVESTHAMILTON.ORG.UK/PRAYERARMY



SIGNUP

Thank you for signing up for The Prayer Army. Please place this form in the Prayer
Box. This will  be forwarded to the team who will be in touch. Please allow up to
seven days for information to be sent to you.

visit our website at www.harvesthamilton.org.uk/prayerarmy
You can also email us at info@harvesthamilton.org.uk

YOUR F IRST  AND LAST NAME

YOUR EMAIL  ADDRESS YOUR MOBILE  NUMBER

The Prayer Army is a group of Harvest people who commit to intercede daily for the
needs of the Church, its leaders, its ministries and to carry specific prayer requests
into God’s presence. I commit to:

Pray daily using the "Prayer Shield", a digest and prayer topics circulated in
advance to cover in faith-full prayer

Gather 3 times a year with the whole Prayer Army for encouragement, teaching
and prayer together

Respond as requested to emergency prayer needs as they arise

The Prayer Army may from time to time receive sensitive subjects for prayer and so
we require a commitment to confidentiality. Please confirm this below.

I recognise that every prayer request that is sent to me is sent in strictest
confidence and I will not share it with anyone else.

My contact details may be shared with other members of the Prayer Army where
shared communication is important

I will not directly contact anyone for whom I have been asked to pray for
unless requested to do so

Please confirm that we can communicate  with you on the following contact details
By email to the email address shown above and that email address is not shared
with anyone else.

By sms message to the mobile number above

Through the PrayerMate App (we can help you set this up on your mobile device)


